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Landscape genetics is a rapidly growing discipline that examines how heterogeneous
landscapes and other environmental factors inﬂuence population genetic variation. We
conducted a systematic review of the landscape genetic literature which demonstrates
that birds are severely under-represented relative to their species diversity and general
publication prevalence. Most avian studies were on species that have relatively low dispersal ability, and we suggest that this reﬂects an assumed high vagility of birds that precludes spatial genetic variation relatable to landscape heterogeneity. However, spatial
genetic variation exists in several bird species with very high dispersal ability, but this
has not been considered in the context of landscape features. Genetic patterns may also
relate to landscape due to breeding habitat selection and territorial behaviour, despite
the fact that species may be able to move throughout different landscape elements with
minimal movement costs. Habitat loss and fragmentation are continuing globally and are
strongly related to declines in bird populations. Landscape genetic studies provide a
means to understand, predict and mitigate the effects of anthropogenic landscape change
on birds. This review promotes the need for landscape genetic studies of birds, such that
a greater understanding of the drivers of their genetic structuring can be developed and
generalizations can be made from landscape genetic studies that apply more broadly
across taxa.
Keywords: birds, dispersal distance, geographical bias, model taxa, taxonomic bias.

Landscape genetics examines the relationships
between landscape and environmental heterogeneity and the spatial genetic variation of populations
(Manel et al. 2003). Landscape genetics has been
pivotal in addressing areas such as identifying
speciﬁc barriers to dispersal, quantifying the
impact of habitat fragmentation or landscape
change on population genetic diversity and connectivity, and predicting spread of disease or invasive species (Storfer et al. 2007). New knowledge
generated in these areas is critical for understanding, predicting and mitigating the effects of anthropogenic landscape change on species of
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conservation concern, and landscape genetic studies of birds commonly address these questions (e.g.
Bruggeman et al. 2010, Alda et al. 2011, Amos
et al. 2012, Table S1). Growth of this discipline
largely is due to increasingly powerful molecular
tools (e.g. Next Generation Sequencing), greater
availability and quality of landscape data (e.g.
remote sensing), and a burgeoning array of complex multivariate statistical techniques that
broaden the variety of questions that landscape
genetics is equipped to answer (Bolliger et al.
2014). However, the rapid growth of this ﬁeld has
led to a number of problems, including confusion
over its deﬁnition (Storfer et al. 2007), poor
choices of analytical methods (Balkenhol et al.
2009, Cushman & Landguth 2010, Wang 2010,
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2011) and, potentially, taxonomic bias (Pawar
2003) in research outputs and outcomes. This last
problem is the focus of this review.
Taxonomic bias is prevalent in ecological and
behavioural research (Bonnet et al. 2002, Clark &
May 2002) and compromises our ability to develop
generalized theory. For conservation, knowledge of
the landscape features that inﬂuence population
connectivity is highly desirable because maintaining
population connectivity is important for the resilience of any single population to localized perturbation (Hanski 1998) and to combat inbreeding
depression (Schwartz & Mills 2005). However, with
the exception of a summary of landscape genetic
research across very broadly deﬁned taxa (Storfer
et al. 2010), and a review speciﬁcally considering
the use of resistance surfaces (models that represent
the resistance a landscape to movement of individuals from a given population; Zeller et al. 2012), no
review to date has sought to examine the prevalence
of landscape genetic research across taxonomic
groups, which is central to our ability to assess the
generalizability of ﬁndings.
Previous studies of taxonomic bias in ecology
have found birds, and endotherms generally, to be
over-represented in the literature. For instance,
Stahlschmidt (2011) found that 58% of papers on
parental care were studies of birds. In contrast, the
perceived high vagility of birds relative to other
taxa may discourage the application of landscape
genetic research (negative taxonomic bias) due to
expectations of low spatial genetic variability, as
well as the difﬁculty of sampling mobile species
with large ranges. However, spatial genetic variation in birds may be driven by breeding habitat
selection, site ﬁdelity or territoriality. In such cases,
dispersal is a behavioural process of decision-making with respect to landscape, not merely a product of constrained landscape permeability
conferred by limited vagility. These factors are
present and even prevalent among bird species
(Jones 2001) but are not often entertained as drivers of landscape genetic patterns.
We present a systematic review of the landscape genetic literature to quantify the prevalence
of studies within each tetrapod Class relative to its
species diversity and prevalence in the general zoological literature. We test for taxonomic bias in
studies of landscape genetics and investigate its
potential causes, such as geographical biases or
assumptions about high vagility precluding spatial
genetic structure.
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METHODS
We conducted a literature search using the Institute for Scientiﬁc Information (ISI) Web of
Science (Thompson Reuters, New York, NY,
USA) Core Collection (see Appendix 1 for
included citation indexes), including all articles
published from 2003 until the time of the search
(9 April 2015). The keywords ‘landscape genetic*’
(note the use of inverted commas in the search)
were used, retrieving only papers that included
both of these terms. Not all landscape genetic
studies use this terminology, nor will all papers
retrieved necessarily be strictly landscape genetic
papers. However, as these caveats are likely to
apply equally across all taxa, our search terms provide an unbiased picture of relative taxon prevalence in landscape genetics. Additional search
terms would have expanded the search results, but
with a diminishing proportion of relevant landscape genetic papers. We appreciate that this
search may not be exhaustive, but it does represent high-intensity sampling of all available information, akin to ecological studies with many
replicates. This review does not include any landscape genetic papers found using other methods,
for example citations from within papers identiﬁed
from the database search, in order to maintain
consistency in the search parameters used and to
prevent exaggeration of bias due to self-citation by
authors with speciﬁc taxonomic research interests.
The search yielded 962 articles, which were
then screened further. Reviews and purely
methodological papers were removed, as were
other papers that were clearly not landscape
genetic studies according to the title and abstract.
Because this review focuses on wild populations of
tetrapods, we also excluded studies of plants,
ﬁshes, microorganisms, invertebrates and domestic
animals. Two studies investigating multiple taxa
across tetrapod Classes were also excluded. Subsequently, 289 articles (Table S1) remained for allocation to the four tetrapod Classes: mammals,
birds, amphibians and reptiles.
We conducted a chi-square analysis to determine whether numbers of landscape genetic papers
per tetrapod Class deviated signiﬁcantly from what
would be expected if they were published in proportion to species diversity, based on a global species database (IUCN 2014). We also examined the
geographical distribution of landscape genetic studies to see whether any taxonomic bias could be
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related to the geographical distribution of species
or research efforts across different regions. Geographical location (continent) was deﬁned according to the location of the main study population.
Four studies of marine mammals were excluded
from the geographical analysis owing to ambiguity
assigning their location. Finally, we assessed publication bias relative to the number of general zoological papers published per taxon. The ProQuest
Zoological Record Plus database was searched
across the same time interval (2003 to 9 April
2015). This database codes papers by taxonomic
groups, enabling counting of papers published by
higher taxon (e.g. search term SU(aves)).
To investigate the possibility that bird species
may be chosen for landscape genetics according to
their dispersal ability, the articles on avian landscape genetics were searched for instances where
the maximum dispersal distance of the study species was stated (in almost all cases where dispersal
type was reported, this was natal dispersal;
Table S2), or a reference was made directly to a
source of this information. Dispersal distance information is usually relevant to landscape genetic
studies and is often reported where it is available,
so independent literature searches for dispersal distance data for each study species were not undertaken. Avian dispersal distances from landscape
genetic studies were then contrasted with dispersal
distances reported from the avian population
genetic literature. Because manually sorting the
numerous population genetic papers into taxonomic groups would be prohibitively time-consuming, an advanced search was conducted using
the ProQuest Zoological Record Plus database
using the following terms: SU(aves) AND (‘population genetic*’) NOT (‘landscape genetic*’).
Maximum dispersal distance information was
reported in 15 of the 48 avian landscape genetic
articles. In two additional cases, dispersal ability of
the study species was indicated (Amos et al. 2012,
2014), but each of these studies featured a suite of
10 species that vary considerably in their putative
mobility, with no speciﬁc dispersal distance estimate available. These papers were therefore
excluded in further analyses. The Zoological
Record Plus search returned 2147 avian population genetic articles (Table S3). We selected
papers at random from this list until we had found
an equivalent number of papers containing maximum dispersal distance information to compare
with the landscape genetic papers; we examined
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210 papers before 15 were found. From each of
these population genetic papers, we recorded the
study species and maximum dispersal distance of
that species. An exhaustive search for dispersal distances across the entire avian population genetic
literature was beyond the scope of our study, the
effort required being that of an independent
review itself. We believe a balanced sample of 15
vs. 15 is sufﬁciently robust, and we conducted a
Fisher’s exact test to validate this comparison.
Inclusion of the term ‘landscape genomic*’ was
later considered in a Zoological Record Plus
search, to gauge whether the avian landscape
genetics ﬁeld had been under-represented in our
initial searches owing to the increasing use of
genomic approaches. Up to April 2015, two additional papers were found for birds, one for mammals, one for reptiles and none for amphibians.
While this search method differed from the main
Web of Science search and thus could not be
pooled with those results, this search indicates that
the inclusion of these terms in the original search
would have had negligible impact on its results.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The frequency of landscape genetic studies of tetrapods has increased over time, particularly in
mammals and amphibians (Fig. 1). The distribution of landscape genetic literature between mammals, birds, amphibians and reptiles was
signiﬁcantly different to that expected based on
known species diversity worldwide (v2 = 308.05,
df = 3, P < 0.001; Fig. 2, Table 1). Mammals were
over-represented, with 153 (52.9%) landscape
genetic papers compared with an expected 48
(16.6%). Birds and reptiles were under-represented, having 34 (11.8%) and 28 (9.7%) papers
published, in contrast to expected numbers of 91
(31.3%) and 87 (30.2%), respectively. Chi-square
results for each taxon are reported in Table S4.
This under-representation of avian landscape
genetic studies is even more marked given that the
general zoological literature is positively biased
towards avian studies (see below).
The geographical distribution of landscape
genetic studies was consistent with previous studies of geographical bias in ecology (Pysek et al.
2008). Most have been conducted in North America (n = 142), followed by Europe (n = 63), Africa
(n = 17), Asia (n = 19), Australasia (n = 26) and
South America (n = 18) (Fig. 3). In Australasia
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Fig. 1. Number of landscape genetic papers published per year (2003–2014) for each tetrapod Class.
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Fig. 2. Comparison between the numbers of published (2003 to 9 April 2015) landscape genetic (LG) papers for each tetrapod Class
and the numbers expected if papers were published proportionally to numbers of known species from each Class (IUCN 2014).

and South America, all taxa were represented relatively equally, compared with other areas. In
North America, Europe, Asia and Africa, landscape genetic research was dominated by mammals, with birds representing a relatively small
proportion of papers published (n = 21 of 241
papers). Using the database of Newton (2003)
there is evidence for geographical heterogeneity in
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avian landscape genetic research effort relative to
avian species diversity (P < 0.001, Fisher’s exact
test with 106 Monte Carlo simulations; Fig. 4).
However, the geographical distribution of species
diversity in birds is very similar to that of mammals (Jenkins et al. 2013). Therefore, the observed
discrepancy between birds and mammals in the
frequency of landscape genetic studies is not likely
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Table 1. Comparison between published (2003 to 9 April 2015) landscape genetic (LG) papers per tetrapod taxon and numbers that
would be expected if papers had been published proportionally to total numbers of known species per taxon (IUCN 2014). The percentage representation of each taxon within the total known tetrapod species, landscape genetic papers and population genetic (PG)
papers are also depicted.

Birds
Mammals
Amphibians
Reptiles
Total

Published LG
papers

Expected LG
papers

Total known
species

% of total known tetrapod
species

% of total LG
papers

% of total PG
papers

34
153
74
28
289

91
48
63
87
289
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Fig. 3. Geographical distribution of landscape genetic papers published (2003 to 9 April 2015) for each tetrapod Class. Location for
each paper is based on the location of its study population.

to be a result of geographical heterogeneity in
landscape genetic research activity.
Signiﬁcant taxonomic bias in landscape genetics
towards mammals is consistent with observed publication bias across other ﬁelds of zoology (Shine &
Bonnet 2000, Bonnet et al. 2002, Clark & May
2002, Seddon et al. 2005), generally considered to
reﬂect perceived charisma and appeal of these
endotherms.
However,
this
bias
towards
endotherms is not wholly reﬂected in the landscape genetic literature, in which birds are underrepresented and amphibians over-represented relative to the broader zoological literature. The distribution of landscape genetic literature between
each of the tetrapod Classes was signiﬁcantly different to that expected based on numbers of general zoological papers published per taxon
(v2 = 161.91, df = 3, P < 0.001; Fig. 5, Table 1).
The greatest difference was for birds, which made
up 11.8% of landscape genetic papers but 36.3%

of general zoological papers. In contrast, studies of
amphibians constituted 25.6% of landscape genetic
papers but only 8.7% of general zoological papers.
Mammals, which are highly represented in zoological research generally (39.9%), are represented
even more highly among landscape genetic papers
(52.9%). Reptiles are even more under-represented
in landscape genetics (9.7%) than they are in the
general zoological literature (15.2%). Chi-square
results for each taxon are reported in Table S4.
A focus on ‘model taxa’ that are particularly
well suited to landscape genetics may explain the
observed taxonomic bias, as similarly proposed by
Stahlschmidt (2011) for the prevalence of avian
studies in the literature on parental care. We
believe there is negative taxonomic bias towards
the study of birds in landscape genetics because
they are perceived as being particularly vagile,
which would be expected to result in less spatial
genetic structuring (Hillman et al. 2014).
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Fig. 4. Distribution of avian species diversity among biogeographical regions based on Newton (2003), and locations of published
(2003 to 9 April 2015) avian landscape genetic studies.
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Fig. 5. Relative frequency of publications (2003 to 9 April 2015) across vertebrate classes: general zoological papers, population
genetic papers and landscape genetic papers. These are based on Zoological Record searches, with the exception of landscape
genetic papers found using Web of Science (WoS). The relative contribution of each taxon to species diversity is also depicted.

Furthermore, they may have the ability to ﬂy over,
and therefore be less constrained by, landscape features. Species with less spatial genetic structuring
would naturally be less appealing models for the
study of landscape genetics, and this may be the
cause of the under-representation of birds in
the avian landscape genetic literature.
The distribution of dispersal distances from
avian landscape genetic and population genetic
studies was strongly contrasting, with landscape
genetic studies more frequent for less dispersive
species and population genetic studies more frequent for more dispersive species (P < 0.001,
© 2017 British Ornithologists’ Union

Fisher’s exact test with 106 Monte Carlo simulations; Fig. 6). This contrast suggests a lower inclination to choose species with high dispersal ability
for landscape genetics, perhaps due to the assumption that they will display minimal spatial genetic
structuring across landscapes. This assumption
could also inﬂuence choice of tetrapod Class for
landscape genetic research if Classes were perceived to differ in dispersal distances, although for
birds in comparison with mammals, this would be
misguided (see below). The assumption that high
dispersal species will display minimal spatial
genetic structuring also appears incorrect for many
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Fig. 6. Dispersal distances of bird species featured in published (2003 to 9 April 2015) landscape and population genetic studies.
Only includes papers where the dispersal distance of the study species is speciﬁed in the text. The studies corresponding to each
distance class are listed in Table S2.

bird species, as signiﬁcant genetic structuring has
been observed at spatial scales similar to, or
shorter than, observed dispersal distances (e.g.
Martınez-Cruz et al. 2007, Alcaide et al. 2009,
Mira et al. 2013). Although most of these studies
cite philopatry or habitat fragmentation as the
cause of genetic isolation, effects of landscape on
genetic structure were not speciﬁcally tested in
any of them. Mammalian studies also revealed
landscape-related genetic structuring in species of
high dispersal ability (e.g. Neaves et al. 2009,
Pease et al. 2009, Robinson et al. 2012). Although
Amos et al. (2014) found support for their
hypothesis that more mobile species are less likely
to be subject to genetic isolation in a fragmented
landscape, the Yellow-tufted Honeyeater Lichenostomus melanops, one of the more mobile study species among a suite of 10 birds in their study,
exhibited genetic isolation with fragmentation.
The relative lack of published avian landscape
genetic studies may reﬂect difﬁculty detecting
genetic structure at the landscape scale, and investigations intended to be ‘landscape genetics’ may
revert to being ‘population genetics’ publications
that lack any quantitative assessment of landscape
inﬂuence on genetic structuring. The increasing
availability and power of genomic techniques provides the opportunity to delineate genetic structure to ﬁner scales (Allendorf et al. 2010) more
appropriate for landscape analyses. Although these
techniques are superseding traditional molecular
tools in studies of gene ﬂow, their uptake has been

limited for landscape genetic studies in birds (e.g.
Manthey & Moyle 2015, Szulkin et al. 2016, Wenzel et al. 2016). This may again reﬂect the underlying assumption that spatial genetic structure will
be difﬁcult to detect in birds. However, in one of
the published examples, populations from different habitats only 5.6 km apart were distinguishable, in contrast to a previous 10-locus
microsatellite dataset (Szulkin et al. 2016). Similarly, genotype–environment associations have
been observed at spatial scales comparable to natal
dispersal distances (Garroway et al. 2013).
The avian landscape genetic literature, small as it
is, demonstrates that landscape-related genetic
structuring can occur in birds, and that ﬂight does
not automatically impart either high dispersal ability or landscape-independent dispersal behaviour
(e.g. Lindsay et al. 2008, Unfried et al. 2013). Bird
species that disperse short (<15 km) distances are
relatively common (Paradis et al. 1998, Sutherland
et al. 2000, Mabry et al. 2013), and forest birds
have been shown to be highly reliant upon forest
patches for their movement (Belisle et al. 2001,
Belisle & Desrochers 2002, Desrochers et al. 2011,
Villard & Hache 2012). Birds have a similar frequency distribution of natal dispersal distances
across species to mammals (Sutherland et al. 2000,
also see data from Mabry et al. 2013) and thus
should not be considered a less suitable taxon for
landscape genetic studies on the presumption of
long-distance or unconstrained dispersal, and nor do
they necessarily require study at larger spatial scales.
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Logistical difﬁculties could have contributed to
the under-representation of birds in landscape
genetics. Landscape genetics may require large
sample sizes from ﬁne spatial scales to identify
often weak correlations with landscape features
(Balkenhol & Fortin 2016). Birds tend to move frequently and may nest in difﬁcult-to-reach locations, which can impede sampling. Similarly, the
requirement of researchers to be present during
trapping (e.g. mist-netting) typically results in spatially clustered sampling, which can be undesirable
for landscape genetics under some circumstances
(Balkenhol & Fortin 2016). However, other ﬁelds
also requiring the direct capture of animals do not
exhibit the same under-representation as landscape
genetics of birds. Our Zoological Records Plus
search for population genetic studies of birds also
returned over 2000 results (approximately 25% of
all tetrapod population genetic papers), and bias
against birds for population genetics appears less
than for landscape genetics (Fig. 5). There are also
numerous examples of mark-recapture and other
banding studies of birds that require direct capture. Although landscape genetics may necessitate
a relatively high sampling effort, the difﬁculty of
capturing birds does not appear to have impeded
avian research efforts in other ﬁelds. Furthermore,
non-invasive sampling can also be conducted (e.g.
Regnaut et al. 2006, Hogan et al. 2008). While
the tractability of a given project is an important
consideration for all researchers, the ease with
which results may be obtained from a particular
taxon should not indeﬁnitely favour its use.
Seasonal migration is another factor that may
complicate landscape genetic research in birds.
Seasonal migration is more common in birds than
in mammals, with an estimated 50 billion of the
200–400 billion individual birds on this planet
migrating annually (Berthold 2001). Long-distance
migrants may travel many thousands of kilometres
annually between breeding sites and feeding
grounds, and it has been suggested that they will
disperse farther than non-migratory species (Paradis et al. 1998, Sutherland et al. 2000, Winkler
et al. 2005). However, many migratory birds exhibit strong philopatry (Fowler 2005, Lecomte et al.
2009), or require speciﬁc habitats for breeding
(Norris & Marra 2007), which may constrain dispersal and contribute to spatial genetic structure
despite a clearly and frequently demonstrated ability to traverse long distances. It has also been suggested that non-migratory species may be more
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likely to disperse because they spend more of their
life in close proximity to potentially different
breeding sites, yet no difference in dispersal distance with migratory status has been observed
(Tittler et al. 2009). Migratory birds are largely
unstudied in landscape genetics, and studies focusing on breeding habitat preferences and local environmental conditions at breeding sites, rather than
the composition of landscape intervening breeding
sites, may better predict spatial genetic variation
(e.g. Pease et al. 2009).
Birds frequently display strong preferences for
speciﬁc breeding habitats (Cody 1985, Jones 2001,
Davis & Stamps 2004). The distribution of such
habitats should therefore be expected to inﬂuence
species distribution and dispersal, which would
then be reﬂected in spatial genetic variation. In
this context, birds may actually disperse more
readily across poor habitat (e.g. Coulon et al.
2010, Berkman et al. 2013) but may be less
inclined to disperse long distances across good
habitat, where the resources required for reproduction can be found easily. This could be tested
by using traditional ecological techniques such as
telemetry and mark-recapture (Shirk et al. 2010,
Spear et al. 2010, Shafer et al. 2012, Pﬂ€
uger &
Balkenhol 2014) to determine whether individuals
of a species move over particular habitat types,
and whether poor quality habitat should be considered in landscape genetic analyses as conducive
or limiting to dispersal.
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE FUTURE
Birds are present in almost every terrestrial habitat,
and their ability to ﬂy, together with their unique
life history characteristics, means that their interactions with the landscape, and the factors that
affect avian population genetic variation, are distinct from other taxa. Birds also frequently ﬁll
important ecological roles upon which other species uniquely depend, such as seed dispersal
(Levey et al. 2005, Sethi & Howe 2009), pollination (Anderson et al. 2011) and control of herbivorous insects (Van Bael et al. 2003), which places
great importance on understanding their dispersal.
Habitat loss and fragmentation is continuing globally and is strongly related to declines in bird populations (Herkert 1994, Bregman et al. 2014),
particularly in tropical regions (Bregman et al.
2014), yet most landscape genetic research occurs
in the temperate regions of Europe and North
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America. Understanding and predicting the effects
of anthropogenic landscape change, including habitat fragmentation, on birds is crucial for us to
understand how we can mitigate these impacts,
and is urgently needed in the tropics. Furthermore,
we strongly encourage future landscape genetic
research to focus on how habitat fragmentation
and loss might compound overall habitat decline
by affecting bird species that play important roles
in maintaining such habitats (e.g. Wenney & Levey
1998, Van Bael et al. 2003, Agostini et al. 2006).
Landscape genetics cannot adequately investigate
these roles through the study of non-avian species,
with the possible exception of bats, studies of
which are also relatively few in landscape genetics.
Landscape genetics is a young discipline, and
the 13 years of its formal existence have been
characterized by the constant development and
reﬁnement of analytical techniques, undergoing
frequent changes in methods (Storfer et al. 2010).
During such a formative period, focusing on perceived ‘ideal model’ taxa may be useful, producing
clearer and more predictable results that more
easily facilitate the testing and comparing of methods. However, eventually the knowledge gained
from this period must be applied more widely, as
continued taxonomic bias yields diminishing
returns in the accumulation of scientiﬁc knowledge
as compared with a more diverse, inclusive
approach. Landscape genetics, if it is to reach its
potential as an informative zoological discipline,
must adopt this latter approach. We note that the
publication frequency of avian landscape genetic
papers does not appear to have increased following
the period examined by our formal literature
searches (i.e. after 2014), remaining relatively low
compared with other taxa.
While comparatively small in number, landscape genetic studies conducted on birds have
already made signiﬁcant contributions to our
understanding of landscape inﬂuences on genetic
variation. Most commonly, this has involved
understanding the inﬂuence of spatial habitat
heterogeneity on genetic variation and, by proxy,
population connectivity (e.g. Alda et al. 2011,
2013, Shanahan et al. 2011). This has included
documentation of the time-lags associated with the
impacts of anthropogenic habitat fragmentation on
genetic variation (Coulon et al. 2008, Pavlacky
et al. 2009, Unfried et al. 2013). Sex-biased dispersal is common among bird species (Mabry et al.
2013), and investigations have also identiﬁed
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landscape features differentially inﬂuencing population genetic structuring among sexes (Pierson
et al. 2010, Amos et al. 2014). There have also
been studies highlighting the importance of local
vs. intervening habitat to our understanding of spatial genetic variation (Porlier et al. 2012). However, speciﬁc recommendations for the future of
avian landscape genetic research can be made
based on our assessment of past studies.
Our understanding of landscape inﬂuence on
population genetic variation in birds will be
improved by the greater use of higher-resolution
genomic approaches, providing more detailed spatial patterns of genetic variation that can be tested
against landscape variables (Allendorf et al. 2010).
This has already been demonstrated in birds
(Szulkin et al. 2016). However, a wealth of existing
avian datasets exhibiting spatial genetic variation
can also be subjected to formal, quantitative, landscape genetic analysis. This presumes that such
analyses have not been conducted before, and we
encourage studies that fail to detect landscape inﬂuence on genetic patterns to be documented as formal papers with ‘negative’ results (e.g. Kozakiewicz
et al. 2017). Likewise, explicit statements within
papers that have been reframed as more traditional
‘population genetic’ studies are required to avoid
biasing our understanding of landscape inﬂuence on
genetic variation within birds through the ‘ﬁledrawer’ problem (Rosenthal 1979). The spatial
scales and intensities of sampling can be improved
using non-invasive techniques, matched with careful planning of sampling activities (Balkenhol & Fortin 2016). The abundance and ease with which
behavioural observations can be made for birds
should also be employed when deciding which landscape variables to assess, and how they are predicted
to inﬂuence dispersal (facilitating or inhibiting), not
necessarily from the common perspective of ‘ease of
movement’ but also from the perspective of ‘habitat
selection’. Finally, the focus of research activities
should not be directed to certain taxa based on presumptions of ‘likelihood of success’ in terms of statistical signiﬁcance, but rather in terms of ﬁlling
existing knowledge gaps instead of smoothing the
surface of those that are already well-ﬁlled.
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APPENDIX 1
Citation indexes for Web of Science
Core Collection (1945–present) used
for literature search

•

Science Citation Index Expanded (1945 to
present)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Social Sciences Citation Index (1956 to present)
Arts & Humanities Citation Index (1975 to
present)
Conference Proceedings Citation IndexScience (1990 to present)
Conference Proceedings Citation Index- Social
Science & Humanities (1990 to present)
Emerging Sources Citation Index (2015 to present)
Current Chemical Reactions (1985 to present)
(Includes Institut National de la Propriete Industrielle structure data back to 1840)
Index Chemicus (1993 to present)
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